Perfect Steam™ Washer with LuxCare® Wash, SmartBoost™ and IQ-Touch™ Controls

**Signature Features**

**The Most Effective Stain-Removing Washer with SmartBoost™**

Unlike other washers, our washer with SmartBoost™ premixes water and detergent before the cycle begins, maximizing the cleaning power of the detergent.

**World’s 1st Adaptive Dispenser™ Designed to Accept Pods®**

Get the ultimate clean no matter what type of detergent you prefer with the Adaptive Dispenser™.

**Perfect Steam™ Removes Tough Stains**

Unlike many washers, our Perfect Steam™ rises from the bottom, gently lifting dirt and stains from fibers.

**Thorough Cleaning with the LuxCare® Wash System**

Our LuxCare® Wash System offers a thorough clean with improved wash actions, temperature control, and smart load sensing.

**Product Dimensions**

- Height: 38”
- Width: 27”
- Depth: 32”

**More Easy-to-Use Features**

15-Minute Fast Wash

Quickly deep cleans the items you need most.

Solid Soil Level Cleans Caked-On Stains

The solid soil level gives you a deeper clean to get rid of those tough stains that get caked on, like mud or dirt.

Sanitize Option

Certified to kill and remove 99% of bacteria and 95% of allergens.

StainSoak™ Option Eliminates Pre-Treat

Unlike other washers, it starts by premixing water, detergent, and stain remover before the cycle begins to create a powerful, yet gentle cleaning solution. Then, the temperature, tumbling actions, and time are optimized based on the stain you select.

Energy Star®-Certified

Electrolux washers meet strict criteria to guarantee high-quality energy efficient performance — without sacrificing clean.

ActiveWear Cycle

Takes care of delicate and expensive activewear garments.

10-Year Motor Warranty

Plus Lifetime Tub Warranty

Rest easy knowing your washer is backed by a 10-year motor and lifetime tub warranty.

Perfect Balance® System & Second Floor Guarantee

Balances loads for smooth, quiet operation. So quiet you can even run your washer on the second floor or near bedrooms without noticing it.

Fits More Rooms with Reversible Washer Door

With reversible washer door, four-way venting, and a standard 27” platform, our products are designed to fit just about anywhere you want to put them.

Extra Large Capacity

Easily cleans a king-sized comforter with extra large 4.4 cu. ft. drum.

Available in:

- Titanium (TT)
- Island White (IW)

*Fast time based on 3 lb. DOE load.

*Our products meet the NSF® testing standards.

*As tested on conventional wood floor construction with vinyl floor covering.
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PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height (without 15&quot; Pedestal)</td>
<td>38&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>27&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth (to Center of Arc)</td>
<td>53-1/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50-5/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Specifications subject to change.
15” Pedestal Drawer Installation
Elevates washer height to 53 1/4”
For detailed pedestal installation, refer to instructions included with pedestal or on web.
Pedestal Installation may require modified utility hookup locations.
For details, refer to Product Installation Guide on web.

Built-In Installations

Installation with steam dryer requires additional 3/4” hose clearance.

Installation Clearances:
Washer can be built in alone or with dryer (side by side or stacked) in closet, recess or under counter installation with 0” minimum clearance required around sides and back of unit(s).
To achieve 0” minimum rear clearance when installed with dryer, dryer MUST be vented straight back or with quick-turn 90° elbow.
Steam dryer requires additional 3/4” steam hose clearance at back of unit(s).
Installation of closet door(s) requires additional 1” minimum clearance between front of unit(s) and door(s).
Location of plumbing, exhaust and utility hookups MUST be considered when planning any built-in installation.
For additional installation details, refer to Product Installation Guides on web.

Under Counter Installation:
Installation of washer alone or side by side with dryer under counter, requires custom-built countertop and/or cabinetry to accommodate unit(s) height.

Stacking Units:
Stacking dryer above washer requires use of optional Stacking Kit (PN# STACKIT7X) with modified utility hookup locations for dryer.
For complete installation details, refer to instructions included with Stacking Kit or on web.

Note: For planning purposes only. Refer to Product Installation Guide on the web at electroluxappliances.com for detailed instructions.

Optional Accessories
• Pedestal Drawers – Titanium (PN# EPWD257UTT), Island White (PN# EPWD257UIW).
• Dryer Stacking Kit – (PN# STACKIT7X).
• Drain Hose Extension Kit – (PN# 137098000).
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High standards of quality at Electrolux Home Products, Inc. mean we are constantly working to improve our products.
We reserve the right to change specifications or discontinue models without notice.
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